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Many of the world’s forests are not primeval; forest restoration aims to reverse alterations
caused by human use. Forest restoration (including reforestation and forest rehabilitation) is
widely researched and practiced around the globe. A review of recent literature reveals some
common themes concerning forest restoration motivations and methods. In some parts of the
world, forest restoration aims mainly to re-establish trees required for timber or fuelwood; such
work emphasizes the propagation, establishment and growth of trees, and equates with the
traditional discipline of silviculture. Elsewhere, a recent focus on biocentric values adopts the
goal of supporting full complements of indigenous trees and other species. Such ecosystembased restoration approaches consider natural templates and a wide array of attributes and
processes, but there remains an emphasis on trees and plant species composition. Efforts to
restore natural processes such as nutrient cycling, succession, and natural disturbances seem
limited, except for the use of fire, which has seen widespread adoption in some regions. The
inherent challenges in restoring “naturalness” include high temporal and spatial heterogeneity
in forest conditions and natural disturbances, the long history of human influence on forests
in many regions of the world, and uncertainty about future climate and disturbance regimes.
Although fixed templates may be inappropriate, we still have a reasonably clear idea of the
incremental steps required to make forests more natural. Because most locations can support
many alternative configurations of natural vegetation, the restoration of forest naturalness
necessarily involves the setting of priorities and strategic directions in the context of human
values and objectives, as informed by our best understanding of ecosystem structure and
function now and in the future.
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1 Introduction
Only 22% of the Earth’s land surface area that
once had tree cover can currently be considered
wild, unmanaged, and essentially natural in its
ecological composition, structure and function;
most of this is found in only three countries:
Russia, Canada and Brazil (Bryant et al. 1997).
Another 32% of former forest area (or 59% of the
world’s forest cover today) is in various states of
disruption after logging or grazing, as managed
plantations, or in small fragments. The remaining
46% of former forest land is now used for crop
production and grazing, industrial activities and
other infrastructure (Bryant et al. 1997). Thus, in
many regions of the world, primeval forests (i.e.,
those with no evidence of human intervention)
are a rarity or may be completely absent. Such
lands lack the important functions of primeval and
natural forests including serving as reservoirs of
biodiversity and carbon and as living laboratories
that can teach us much about ecological processes
(Schnitzler and Borlea 1998, Barlow et al. 2007,
Luyssaert et al. 2008).
Land owners and managers in many parts of
the world are compelled to restore some aspects
of forest ecosystems on land that has been deforested or degraded as a result of human activities.
Driven by environmental legislation or consciousness, motivations range from improving fibre
productivity to restoring biodiversity and ecosystem function. Detecting and assessing ecological
degradation is typically a first step in recognizing
the need for forest restoration and in prescribing
methods to undertake it. Ecological degradation
is often described as denoting the degree to which
ecosystem composition, structure, or function has
been altered from its natural or historical range
of variability (Landres et al. 1999, Moore et al.
1999, Burton 2005). This begs the question of
whether the “historical” period of reference is
indeed representative of what is “natural” or unaffected by human actions (Swetnam et al. 1999,
Higgs 2003). Nevertheless, a continuum of natural/degraded states can generally be recognized
for different forest types around the world, even
if different forest attributes vary in their scoring
along a naturalness gradient (Brunson 2000). Setting a goal of making a forest more natural thus
can result in considerable variation in objectives
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and approaches depending on the kind and degree
of degradation, desired future land use, and location on the planet.
Ecological restoration is a broad concept that
can encompass several kinds of ecological repair
after some kind of damage (SERI 2004). Full ecosystem restoration is expected to return the complete set of native species (plants, animals, fungi
and microbes) to a site, in the proportions and
roles observed for them in undamaged ecosystems. Some restorative activities can have more
specific and less ambitious objectives, including
revegetation (establishment of plant cover), reforestation (accelerated establishment of trees after
timber harvesting or other disturbance), afforestation (establishment of trees after a prolonged
period of cover by other vegetation), reclamation
(returning industrial land to a forested, agricultural, or other productive state), or rehabilitation
(redirecting existing ecosystem composition or
structure towards a more desired state). There is
active debate and discussion around criteria and
requirements for ecological restoration, such as
whether degradation (and hence the need for restoration) can be a valid description of the effects
of natural disturbances (e.g., a volcanic eruption
or a massive insect outbreak; Dale et al. 2005,
Burton 2010). Another issue is whether restoration must necessarily include a reprise of some
historical condition (Higgs 2003), and whether
the concept is fundamentally flawed under conditions of a changing climate (Harris et al. 2006,
Millar et al. 2007). Nevertheless, there may be
broad agreement on a number of factors and
metrics that describe one forest condition or the
state of a particular forest attribute as more natural
than another. Where found, such agreement can
provide direction (if not a complete template) to
guide restoration activities.
The goal of this paper was to first examine
the concept of restoring ”naturalness” in forests, including what this might entail and the
challenges associated with such endeavors. Secondly, we examined recent literature to explore
the motives for and methods of forest restoration
as tested or practiced around the world in recent
years. For this purpose we adopted a broad definition of forest restoration including a diversity of
practices which aim to return a site to a condition
more closely resembling that of a natural forest.
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We first analyze the concept of greater naturalness as a goal for forest restoration, recognizing
many dimensions and intermediate objectives in
the process. We then present a quantitative assessment of some of the recent published literature
on forest restoration, with particular emphasis
on the methods employed and the prevalence of
published reports in different forest types and
regions of the world. In so doing, some trends
and recurrent issues emerge, many challenges
are highlighted and it is illustrated that diverse
objectives and starting conditions preclude a
monolithic approach.

2 Striving for Naturalness
There is much interest in restoration efforts that
can move forest ecosystems to a condition that
is more natural; i.e., closer to what the condition
would be in the absence of human intervention. In
Europe in particular, considerable effort has gone
into defining the characteristics of natural forests
(e.g., Kuuluvainen 2009, Shorohova et al. 2009).
The essential elements necessary for restoration
approaches that strive to increase the naturalness
of forests include: 1) understanding the structure
and function of a natural forest suitable for the site
and climate; 2) having tools and approaches that
can be employed appropriately to restore these
characteristics; 3) having the social and political
will to seriously engage in this undertaking; and
4) having the resources and commitment for longterm post-treatment monitoring and maintenance.
Do we know enough about forest structure and
function to set targets for restoration? Do we have
the tools to meet such targets? How much progress
have we made to date? Given the complexity and
spatial and temporal variability of natural forest
ecosystems, are targets per se even appropriate?
2.1 Forest Structure and Function
Any forest (natural or degraded) can be characterized by its structure and ecosystem function and
their associated temporal and spatial variability.
These reflect a variety of ecological processes,
which themselves demonstrate extensive vari-

ability. The structure of a forest ecosystem can be
described by such aspects as: size and age structure of the trees; species diversity, composition
and abundances of all organisms; spatial arrangement of individuals (in particular, the trees); physical and chemical characteristics of the forest floor
and soils; and quantity (volume), abundance (density) and physical characteristics of standing and
downed dead wood. These characteristics derive
from population-level processes including: reproduction (birth/regeneration), dispersal, growth,
death, immigration and emigration. Additionally,
intra- and inter-specific interactions (including
mutualisms, competition, pests, pathogens, herbivory and predation) are important drivers. The
resulting forest structures and associated patterns
can be described in spatial units of similarly aged
or sized trees (aggregated into canopy gaps or
forest stands), or as mosaics or gradients across
larger forest landscapes.
The function of a forest can be described by
the “ecological work” in which it is involved,
including: primary production, the hydrologic
cycle, nutrient cycling, carbon sequestration,
decomposition, and species interactions, including trophic webs. These, in turn, are a function
of aspects of the forest structure. For example,
plant species composition and leaf area are major
drivers of forest primary productivity. Forest ecosystem function is also heavily influenced by
characteristics of the physical environment, such
as landform, parent material (unconsolidated geological material underlying the soil) and climate.
There are complex interactions and feedbacks
between forest ecosystem structure and function. For example: nutrient cycling influences
the growth and survival of trees, which in turn
influences their size, spatial arrangement and litter
production, subsequently affecting decomposition
and, again, nutrient cycling.
Disturbance and stress affect forest ecosystem
structure by killing plants and changing many
other aspects of forest structure, such as the forest
floor or dead wood. These factors have received
particular attention from forest ecologists and
managers because of their central role in the
dynamic development of forest structure and
function over time.
It is simple to summarize this basic forest ecology; the challenge comes in integrating this gen845
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eral understanding and applying it towards the
goals of forest restoration (Pickett et al. 2009).
Restoration of naturalness in forest ecosystems
should ideally incorporate consideration of both
forest structure and function and the interrelationships between them, and attempt to restore natural
processes (e.g., Lenz and Haber 1992, Allen et al.
2002, Gomez-Aparicio 2009).
2.2 The Challenges of Heterogeneity and
Landscape Context
As discussed by Peterken (1996) and others (e.g.,
Angermeier 2000, Brunson 2000, Machado 2004),
naturalness is a continuous variable and natural
forest landscapes include a great variety of forest
types and conditions. Truly primeval or natural
forests can include, for example, both young
(early post-disturbance) and old forests as well as
forests of both high and low productivity. Sincere
efforts at forest restoration should embrace this
variability. For example, it has been emphasized
that incorporation of temporal and spatial variation is important when restoring habitat for wildlife (George and Zack 2001). Spatial and temporal
heterogeneity, however, present a major challenge
because of difficulties with identifying restoration
targets and measures of success, and also because
of the need to ensure that restored forests can vary
naturally into the future.
Forest structure and function change over time
as a result of the interplay between population
processes, disturbance or stress and other external
factors (Glenn-Lewin et al. 1992). Such patterns
of change occur at a variety of spatial scales
from patch or gap dynamics to stand dynamics
and landscape change (Pickett et al. 1987). Successional dynamics are complex and much work
has gone into documenting patterns, examining
underlying processes, and developing models
to aid in understanding vegetation change (e.g.,
Pickett et al. 1987, Glenn-Lewin et al. 1992,
Taylor et al. 2009). While forest successional
development is often characterized by gradual
composition change over time following disturbance, this is not always the case. There are
examples showing that a forest ecosystem could
exist in a given forested state for millennia and
then, as a result of natural disturbance (Asselin
846
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and Payette 2005b) or a change in climate (Berg et
al. 2009), shift rapidly to a dramatically different
ecosystem type. Further, species distributions are
dynamic and at northern latitudes some may still
be demonstrating post-glacial migrations (e.g.,
Johnstone and Chapin 2003). The dynamic and
unpredictable nature of forest composition, structure and function pose a challenge for establishment of restoration targets.
Even with good information on the range of
forest conditions which exist on the landscape and
how they have changed over time, we often don’t
know whether a given condition should be considered natural (Swetnam et al. 1999, Jackson and
Hobbs 2009). Characterization of the primeval
forest condition is difficult in many regions of the
world because of long histories of human use and
management (Hobbs et al. 2009) combined with
natural or human-caused climate change (Shuman
et al. 2009). Untangling these effects can be challenging. For example, careful assessment of a
variety of historical data sources throws into question the concept that fire suppression and grazing
are the root cause of tree and shrub encroachment
into rangelands and increases in forest tree density
in the southwestern United States (Swetnam et al.
1999); other possible drivers of these vegetation
changes include post-glacial migration, climate
variability, and recovery from prior natural or
anthropogenic disturbance. Gimmi et al. (2010)
showed that a transition from pine-dominated to
deciduous-dominated forest in the Swiss Rhone
Valley could be explained by the combined influence of pine mortality due to drought stress along
with increased deciduous tree regeneration, which
resulted following abandonment of grazing and
litter collection practices.
The stochastic nature of natural disturbances is
well known. For example, the annual area burned
by lightning-caused wildfires in the province of
Alberta, Canada, between 1990 and 2008 has
an extremely skewed distribution, varying from
322 ha to over 650,000 ha (Fig. 1A). Similarly,
the forest area within the province of Quebec,
Canada, that experienced moderate to severe
insect defoliation between 1990 and 2009 varied
annually from 1361 ha to over 1.36 million ha
(Fig. 1B). Comparable variation has been documented for European forests, where annual area
burned from 1960 to 2000 varied about five-fold
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Fig. 1. Annual area affected by: A) lightning caused forest fire in Alberta,
Canada; and B) moderate to severe insect defoliation in Quebec,
Canada (source: Canada’s National Forestry Database, http://nfdp.
ccfm.org).

while the annual volume of wood damaged by
storms varied by well over twenty-fold (Schelhaas
et al. 2003). Such extensive inter-annual variation in disturbance makes it essentially impossible to define an equilibrium landscape-scale
age structure that represents a “natural” condition (Armstrong 1999). Natural disturbances are
also spatially heterogeneous at various scales
and this has important implications for forest
regeneration and successional development following fire (Turner et al. 1997, Johnstone and

Chapin 2006, Greene et al. 2007, Hayes and
Robeson 2009), landslides (Restrepo et al. 2009)
and windthrow (Ulanova 2000, Canham et al.
2001). Given that the composition and structure of
a given forest landscape is a function of such stochastic disturbance effects, along with complex
post-disturbance successional development, it is
extremely difficult to recognize any given forest
condition as natural.
Even where the natural forest composition,
structure and disturbance regime is not well
847
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understood, we can often recognize the current
state as one that is likely substantially different
than what it would be in the absence of human
intervention. In many regions, long histories of
human land use have affected forest composition (Peterken 1996, Björse and Bradshaw 1998,
Svenning et al. 2009) to the point where the natural forest composition is simply not known (Bradshaw and Holmqvist 1999). Likewise, it is often
a challenge to characterize the historical natural
disturbance regime (Conedera et al. 2009, Niklasson et al. 2010, Zielonka et al. 2010). Additional
complexity comes from a lack of understanding
about potentially important interactions among
multiple disturbances (Paine et al. 1998).
Another challenge for restoration of naturalness
in forests comes from the influence of the surrounding landscape on the potential for successful restoration. It will be very difficult to restore
natural ecological processes such as dispersal and
immigration if the area targeted for restoration
is embedded within a matrix where cover and
composition have been dramatically transformed
by humans (Jacquemyn et al. 2003, Herault et al.
2005). Restoration efforts in such situations may
be further hampered by the loss of key species
(Ellison et al. 2005) or by external influences such
as invasive species (Mooney and Hobbs 2000).
Other external factors, such as atmospheric pollution, can also make it difficult to restore natural
species composition (Lenz and Haber 1992).
2.3 Aiming at a Moving Target
Changes in forest composition over long time
periods have been associated both with direct
effects of climate variation and with climateinduced changes in disturbance regime (Carcaillet
et al. 2001). Forest composition can, in turn, influence flammability, thus mediating changes in fire
regime associated with climate change (Brubaker
et al. 2009). Over the past few centuries and millenia, the frequency of natural disturbances such
as fire have changed dramatically; this has often
been attributed to changes in climate (Johnson
1992, Bergeron and Archambault 1993, Carcaillet
et al. 2001, Girardin et al. 2009). Such variation
in natural disturbance regime is often associated
with concomitant variation in forest composition
848
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(Asselin and Payette 2005a, Jasinski and Payette
2005, Ali et al. 2008), an important consideration
in defining and restoring naturalness. In planning
forest restoration efforts it is critical to consider
the future climatic regimes within which these
dynamic interactions between climate, disturbance and vegetation change will play out. Even
if the historical “natural” forest composition or
disturbance regime is known, these might not be
compatible with current or future climatic conditions (Bradshaw et al. 2005).
The influence of future climates on vegetation
(Girardin et al. 2008, Morin et al. 2008, Tang and
Bartlein 2008, Morin and Thuiller 2009), species interactions (Gilman et al. 2010) and natural
disturbance regimes (Parisien and Moritz 2009,
Girardin et al. 2009) are likely to be heterogeneous and unpredictable. Thus, past experience may
not provide the information we need to tackle
restoration in the face of such future uncertainty.
Interactions between climate, disturbance, and
vegetation change will continue in the future,
under climate conditions for which we may have
no analogue and disturbance regimes over which
we have little control (Flannigan et al. 2005, Schumacher and Bugmann 2006). The result could be
dramatic shifts in the “natural” forest landscape
(Johnstone et al. 2010). The emergence of novel
ecosystems is inevitable (Hobbs et al. 2009).

3 Review of Recent Research
in Forest Restoration
3.1 Evaluating Published Descriptions of
Forest Restoration Research
Despite some of the challenges noted above,
forest restoration activities seem to be increasingly popular. We were interested in documenting
recent trends in forest restoration, and in examining the alignment of objectives, methods, and
recognized limitations. To this end, we undertook
a comprehensive examination of the published
scientific literature on forest restoration using
three different approaches:
1)

Firstly, the “advanced search” options of GoogleTM Scholar® were used to document the degree
to which forest restoration has been reported in the
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research literature in the decades since 1960 (recognizing that the database is likely both sparser
and less complete for the more distant past). For
those searches (conducted 24 July, 2010 from
Prince George, Canada), a variety of keyword
combinations were specified for different time
periods as follows: (reforest* OR afforest*),
(“forest rehab*” OR “woodland rehab*”), and
(“forest restor*” OR “woodland restor*”) for all
years through 2009, subsequent to and including
1960, 1970, 1980, 1990 and 2000; decadal summaries were determined by subtraction.
Secondly, articles published from 2000 to 2009
in three relevant journals were then searched for
more details regarding restoration objectives and
approaches. The journals searched were Ecological Restoration (an official publication of the
Society for Ecological Restoration International),
Conservation Biology (an official publication of
the Society for Conservation Biology), and Forest
Ecology and Management (an international journal with no affiliation to a scientific, scholarly or
professional society). Many other journals and
trade publications also report aspects of forest
restoration, and it could be argued that the ones
selected are biased to research more than operational practices. It was felt, nevertheless, that these
three journals adequately represent the specialized
restoration community, the general biological conservation community, and the forestry community,
respectively. Articles dealing with some aspect of
forest restoration were tallied for each of 20 issues
of these three journals (alternating between the
beginning and end of the decade until 20 issues
were assessed; i.e., using data from the years 2000,
2001, 2002, 2008 and 2009) and reported as a
percentage of all articles in each issue.
Finally, we undertook a more detailed exploration
of articles in Restoration Ecology, as this journal
is the most prolific publisher of forest restoration
articles. Data from all 43 issues published between
2000 and 2009 were gathered; 279 articles on
forest restoration (broadly defined, as described
above) were browsed to discern the purpose of
the study or the reported restoration activities; and
we documented the location, treatments undertaken, attributes measured, and the period of postreclamation study. A total of 11 motives and 25
approaches were scored as being present in (1) or
absent from (0) each article, and were then cross-

tabulated. When new objectives or methods were
encountered, the previously viewed articles were
re-evaluated to make sure that these features were
searched for in them as well. To evaluate international trends, results were tested for relationships
to national statistics on land area, human population and forest area as compiled by the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United
Nations (FAO 2009). Results were summarized
in terms of time periods, forest types, and the
prevalence of different restoration objectives and
methods. Contingency table analysis was used to
test for significant associations between objectives
and methods (TABLES statement in FREQ procedure of SAS v9.2; SAS Institute 2010). We further
tested for correlations between the frequency of
forest restoration papers in different countries and
each nation’s population density, gross domestic
product, proportion of forest cover, and forest
cover per capita (using the CORR procedure of
SAS v9.2; SAS Institute 2010). A copy of the
database describing the 279 articles examined is
available from the first author.

3.2 Trends Over Recent Decades
It is evident that forest restoration activities have not
always been referred to under that rubric. Based on
the Google Scholar search, the terms “restoration”
and “rehabilitation” as applied in an ecological
context were practically unheard of in the 1960s
and 1970s (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, reforestation
(and to a lesser extent afforestation) was commonly practiced, studied and reported on during
that time period. There has been a steady increase
in the number of publications referring to forest
and woodland rehabilitation or restoration since
the 1970s, with the term or practice of “rehabilitation” less preferred in comparison to the more
general “restoration.” However, these terms and
practices have not replaced those of reforestation and
afforestation, which continue to grow as the most
important subjects of study in this constellation of
terms. It is also likely that the use of these terms,
and the subtle distinctions among them, shift over
time and differ among cultures and regions, even
when translated accurately into English.
Of the 279 Restoration Ecology articles evaluated in detail, 199 (71%) of them assessed or
849
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Fig. 2. Summary of published articles listed in GoogleTM Scholar® tallied by the search terms (reforest* OR afforest*), (“forest rehab*” OR
“woodland rehab*”), and (“forest restor*” OR “woodland restor*”) in
specified time periods.

asserted the effectiveness of restoration treatments in meeting project objectives. But of those
199, only 5 (2.5%) showed no significant difference among treatments or between treated and
untreated areas. This suggests a strong publication
bias, common in many scientific disciplines, in
which non-significant treatment effects go unreported (Lortie et al. 2007). The modal period of
time between restoration treatments and their
(longest) reported evaluation is only 2 years, but
many studies have included retrospective analysis
of older restoration programs, so the median postevaluation time reported was 4 years (Fig. 3).
3.3 Trends Among Journals and Disciplines
The journal Restoration Ecology led the way
in reporting on forest restoration topics. In the
20-issue period of comparison, an average of
36+5% (mean ± S.E.) of the articles in each issue
of that journal dealt with forest restoration. In contrast, Conservation Biology averaged only 5±1%
articles per issue dealing with forest restoration
over a similar 20-issue period of comparison.
Forest Ecology and Management was intermediate, averaging 18±4% of articles per issue dealing
850

with forest restoration in the broadest sense, with
considerable emphasis on regeneration siliviculture and wildlife habitat management.
These trends are not surprising: approximately
42% of the world’s land area is characterized as
being within forested biomes (Jenkins and Joppa
2009), so it is appropriate for a similar proportion
of space in Restoration Ecology to be devoted to
forest-related topics. While conservation biologists recognize the importance of ecological
restoration, the priority of that profession and
its journals is on the protection of natural biodiversity (genotypes, species, ecosystems, landscapes), with restoration generally considered a
second-choice (though often necessary) alternative to conservation (Primack 2006). Forestry
research and forest management practices have
a long history of addressing forest regeneration
– indeed, it could be said that modern forestry
began in the 18th and 19th centuries in response
to the need to restore the forests (or at least their
wood-producing and wildlife-supporting functions) of central Europe (Floyd 2002, Batho and
Garcia 2006, Fischer and Fischer 2006). Thus
it is understandable that a good proportion of
space in a mainstream forest science journal such
as Forest Ecology and Management would be
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Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of the period of time between the application of restoration treatments
(or the cessation of degrading activities in the absence of active management) and the most recent
post-restoration evaluation for forest restoration articles published in Restoration Ecology between
2000 and 2009. Note uneven x-axis intervals.

devoted to topics of reforestation, forest renewal,
and (increasingly) the restoration of habitat and
ecosystem services.
3.4 Geographic Trends in Forest Restoration
Research
Most of the tallied papers (53% of n = 279) on
forest restoration were based on work conducted
in North America, especially the U.S.A. This
likely reflects, in part, the fact that Restoration Ecology is published in that country and
is published only in English. Results may also
reflect cultural differences, with many restoration projects in the developing world unlikely to
have been the subject of research and publication.
For example, widespread international support
for the Forest Landscape Restoration initiative
(IUCN 2002, Maginnis and Jackson 2002), and
its implementation for both ecological and socioeconomic benefits, are largely unreported in the
scholarly literature. There were no significant
trends in the representation of countries (n = 34)
according to their percentage of remaining forest
(r = –0.06, p = 0.758), nor the area of forest per
capita (r = 0.16, p = 0.375). Neither was there a

significant correlation between the number of
publications from each country and that nation’s
population density (r = –0.19, p = 0.288). On the
other hand, there was a significant positive correlation with a nation’s per capita gross domestic
product (r = 0.42, p = 0.014). This suggests that
it is not the rarity of forests per se that results in
the implementation (or at least the consideration
and study) of forest restoration, so much as the
affluence of the society and perhaps its freedom
from more immediate issues of food production
and overcrowding.
Related trends are observed in the representation of different forest types in which restoration has been studied and attempted. Temperate
broadleaf and floodplain forests make up the
largest block (37%) of recent forest restoration
publications, followed by tropical forests (including mangroves) collectively (20%), temperate
and montane conifer forests (19%, largely pine
woodlands), and then by Mediterranean forests
and woodlands (12%; Fig. 4). Although again
potentially influenced by the socio-economic
situation and culture of the nations sponsoring
such work, there appears to be a widespread
commitment to restore forest cover on temperate and tropical lowlands that were previously
851
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Fig. 4. Representation of different forest types in restoration publications (n = 276) assessed in the journal
Restoration Ecology for the period 2000 to 2009.

used for crop production or livestock grazing.
Perhaps because of their widespread persistence
as wild forests, low human population levels, or
little public demand, there is little (2%) mention
of boreal or subarctic forest restoration in this
sample, although the journal Silva Fennica did
publish a special issue on the topic of boreal forest
disturbance with a particular focus on restoration
(Kuuluvainen 2002).
3.5 Motives for Forest Restoration
The motives for forest restoration are not always
specified in published case studies and experimental projects, presumably because forest restoration is always perceived as a “good thing
to do”. Where restoration goals are stated, they
are often vague and very general, such as to
“promote diversity” (46% of papers). Reclamation after mining or other industrial activities
has also dominated much research and analysis,
and was responsible for 25% of the papers considered. General reforestation, afforestation, and
852
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the successful establishment of trees for wood
supply follows (22%); providing habitat for
wildlife or rare species was equally represented
(22% of papers). Post-agricultural restoration in
which grazing lands or cultivated fields are being
returned to forest cover also figured prominently
(21%). Stanturf and Madsen (2002) argue that the
core land use context for most forest restoration
work centers on this dynamic between deforestation (as a result of agriculture and urban or
industrial uses) followed by afforestation and reclamation. Other less prevalent goals include the
improvement of forest health and the reduction
of fire risk, particularly in fire-maintained forest
types (14% of papers), the protection of aquatic or
marine resources (10%), general erosion control
(6%), restoration of culturally important forest
types (3%), and repair of damage caused by
trampling or recreational use (1%). Motives are
often multi-faceted, so these proportions sum to
more than 100%.
3.6 Approaches to the Study and
Improvement of Forest Restoration
Forest restoration in much of the world focuses
primarily on tree species (a practice or approach
in 73% of papers assessed; see Table 1). This
suggests that forest restoration is often not very
different, in practice, from basic silviculture as
conducted as part of sustainable forest management, where the re-establishment of a new cohort
of trees constitutes the principal investment in
assuring forest renewal after timber harvesting
(Smith 1986, Burton 1998, Lieffers et al. 2003).
The next largest approach (in 51% of papers)
consists of the establishment or evaluation of
plant species other than trees, usually in addition
to working with trees. This suggests that almost
half of restoration researchers and practitioners
recognize the ecological community context of
forest restoration. The comparison and enhancement of propagation methods (seed introduction,
planting) figures prominently (37%), followed by
the evaluation or enhancement of soil properties
(including the use of fertilizer, lime, etc.; 33%).
Next important was the selective removal, control or thinning of trees and brush, employed in
29% of the papers; a number of those and related
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Rows and columns do not always sum to 279, as multiple approaches were usually employed in addressing a given motivation, and multiple motivations were sometimes pursued in a given operation/
study.
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Motivation for restoration
Reclama- General Old fields, Habitat or Improve
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39(–)
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Promote
forest
regeneration,
diversity

Tree species
Non-tree plant species
Propagation (including seeding, planting)
Soil properties (amelioration, fertilization,
mycorrhizae)
Thinning / brushing
Template defined or sampled
Spontaneous recovery or succession assessed
Landscape analysis
Fire
Microsites / horizontal structure or pattern
Disturbance regime
Animal populations, communities
Effects or removal of exotic species
Protective structures, barriers
Tree size-class distribution / vertical structure
Hydrology, water relations or irrigation
Nurse plants, or successional plantings/planning
Herbivory
Mulch, organic matter
Ecosystem processes (N cycling, C sequestration,
etc.)
Seed bank
Deadwood / coarse woody debris
Cost efficiency
Rare species reintroduction

Approaches, methods employed, factors assessed

Table 1. Cross-tabulation of forest restoration approaches and motivations, as described in Restoration Ecology articles from 2000 to 2009. Cell contents are number
of articles (of n = 279) in which a given approach was employed in addressing a given motivation. Bold values denote a significant association between approach
and motivation, either postive (+) or negative (–). Rows (top to bottom) and columns (left to right) are listed in decreasing order of total encounters.
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papers (14% of the total) specifically addressed
exotic species and their effects. Considerable effort
(addressed in 29% of the papers) has also been
applied in determining the appropriate template
or “naturalness target” for restoration, specifically
addressing one of the major challenges discussed
in section 2. Spontaneous recovery and natural succession was studied in 21% of the cases, followed
by landscape-level analysis and spatial considerations (19%), evaluations of fire effects (19%)
or those of disturbance regimes more generally
(16%). The evaluation or restoration of microsites
and other aspects of spatial pattern made up 17%
of the papers reviewed. Animal populations were
studied in 15% of the cases. The evaluation and
restoration of tree cohort proportions and canopy
structure played a role in 12% of the papers. Nurse
plants or successional planting was employed in
11%. Physical structures or barriers (typically for
tree protection, though sometimes for soil stabilization) were employed in 13% of cases, and the
need to control herbivory was recognized in 10%
of papers. Hydrology, water relations, or the use
of irrigation was considered in 11% of papers. A
number of other seemingly important factors and
methods did not feature prominently over the last
decade in the journal Restoration Ecology; the
evaluation or restoration of ecosystem processes
(such as pollination, nitrogen fixation, nutrient
cycling, carbon sequestration), the evaluation or
addition of dead wood (standing snags, fallen logs),
the use of seed banks, mulch or organic matter,
and the introduction of rare species were each
featured in less than 10% of the journal articles
(see Table 1). Considering that most restoration
activities involve active management and investments of time and resources, surprisingly few (4%)
articles discussed or compared costs.
A number of restoration methods are recurrently and significantly associated with particular
restoration objectives (Table 1). Approaches that
focus on trees and the evaluation or introduction
of various tree species figure prominently, especially where the goal is reforestation/afforestation (χ2 = 6.83, p = 0.009), and the restoration
of agricultural land (χ2 = 5.35, p = 0.021). Conversely, approaches that focus on plant species
other than trees are typically associated with an
objective of diversifying forests or promoting
forest regeneration (χ2 = 14.41, p < 0.001). Plant
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propagation techniques, often including comparisons of planted nursery stock, direct seeding, or
the use of cuttings, are significantly associated
with reforestation (χ2 = 10.52, p = 0.001). Thinning of the tree layer or the brushing and weeding of less desired species is likewise associated
with a suite of forest health improvement and
fuel reduction treatments (χ2 = 22.58, p < 0.001).
Various combinations of thinning and prescribed
fire are the treatment of choice for fire-dependent ecosystems, especially pine woodlands found
in sub-tropical (e.g., Pinus palustris), temperate
(e.g., P. ponderosa) and even boreal (P. sylvestris) climates. Restoration approaches involving
analysis of soil properties and soil amelioration
are often undertaken with an objective of repairing recreation damage (χ2 = 8.384, p = 0.004) and
are the most important aspects of mined land
reclamation (χ2 = 29.97, p < 0.001). Although not
used widely for reclamation (a negative association, χ2 = 19.42, p < 0.001), seed banks played a
big role in reclamation after bauxite mining in
Western Australia, in which more than 6400 ha
of jarrah forest (dominated by Eucalyptus marginata) has been successfully restored with more
than 130 native species over a period of 11 years
(Grant 2006, Koch and Hobbs 2007). Almost by
definition, work with animals figures prominently
where the provision of wildlife habitat is a stated
goal (χ2 = 73.80, p < 0.001), as is the introduction of rare species where the recovery of threatened species is intended (χ2 = 127.26, p < 0.001).
A large number of techniques and considerations are also negatively associated with particular restoration objectives (Table 1). For example,
soil factors are under-represented in restoration
approaches with an objective of forest diversification (χ2 = 13.00, p < 0.001), wildlife habitat
(χ2 = 12.57, p < 0.001), improving forest health
(χ2 = 8.08, p = 0.005), and protecting aquatic
resources (χ2 = 4.76, p = 0.029). Similarly, fire
is rarely used to promote forest regeneration
and diversification (χ2 = 3.95, p = 0.047), mine
reclamation (χ2 = 4.67, p = 0.031), reforestation (χ2 = 6.19, p = 0.013), or old-field recovery
(χ2 = 9.09, p = 0.003).
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4 Implications
4.1 Approaches to Forest Restoration
Even without complete understanding or identifiable targets, people around the world are
undertaking forest restoration. Reflecting early
needs to produce more wood for fuel and building materials, and the simple fact that forests are
defined by the dominance of trees, there has long
been an understandable emphasis on the establishment and promotion of tree cover. Recent years
have seen a more sophisticated understanding of
the more subtle dimensions of forest ecosystem
integrity. This understanding, in combination with
a diversity of climates, pre-disturbance forest
types, policy-driven management objectives, and
conditions under which restoration is undertaken
has resulted in the employment of a wide variety
of methods and approaches.
Our analyses of the literature (presented in section 3) illustrate that forest restoration efforts have
focused heavily on re-establishment of the tree
component of forest structure with a particular
emphasis on composition, density, size structure,
and to some degree spatial distribution. Restoration of plant species other than trees has also
received a fair amount of attention, particularly
with the objective of promoting forest regeneration and diversity. Given the strong influence of
trees in particular and plants in general on forest
ecosystem function, it seems likely that re-establishment of site-appropriate vegetation will go a
long way towards restoration of functions such as
primary productivity, the hydrologic cycle, litterfall, decomposition and nutrient cycling (Grime
2002). There has been little in the way of specific
efforts to restore these ecosystem functions but
a number of studies have examined recovery of
hydrology, nutrient cycling and carbon sequestration following restoration (Table 1). The soil
component, particularly organic matter and nutrients, is the other aspect of forest structure that
has received quite a bit of attention in forest
restoration studies (although often simply in the
form of fertilization) followed by investigations
of thinning, brushing and weeding (Table 1).
Restoring composition and diversity of species
other than plants remains a challenge, and at least
in the literature we reviewed, has not been well

explored except in the case of species of particular
interest (e.g., reintroducing rare species, removal
of exotic species).
Restoration of the processes underlying ecosystem structure and function is much more challenging. The initial stages of regeneration are
addressed through planting or seeding, studies
of seed banks, and microsite creation (Table 1).
Forest maintenance and diversification may
require further interventions (e.g., successional
plantings) or will depend on the development
of natural regeneration processes in the restored
ecosystem, which could be partly facilitated (e.g.,
through the establishment of nurse plants). Processes of tree growth can be encouraged or allowed
to proceed under competitive pressure in many
ways, especially through the control of stocking
and spacing (Smith 1986, Lieffers et al. 2003).
Other aspects of population demography in plants
and animals, such as death, immigration and
emigration, are not very easy to manage. Restoration of more complex processes such as species
interactions is attempted intermittently, but is
constrained by pre-conceived notions of good
forest management that have evolved as a result
of emphasis on timber production. Mutualisms
such as mycorrhizal relationships thus are being
explored (e.g., Kernaghan et al. 2002, Allen et
al. 2005), but pests, pathogens, herbivory, and
predation are still generally considered undesirable or are ignored altogether. One notable
exception is the recognition of the importance
of top carnivores and major herbivores in driving ecosystem structure and function; this has
led to controversial suggestions for “Pleistocene
rewilding”, which would involve introductions
of exotic predators and herbivores (Caro 2007).
We have only recently gained an appreciation of
the disturbance regime (frequency, severity, size
and selectivity of mortality-inducing events) as an
agent of diversity and ecosystem maintenance, not
just an agent of destruction (Kuuluvainen 2002,
Beatty and Owen 2005).
The portfolio of restoration approaches apparent in our review of the literature exemplifies a
rather young discipline, one still pre-occupied
with trees and plants rather than taking a true
ecosystem-based approach, and one in which
success in meeting objectives is not yet routine. In
many cases, we can say restoration practitioners
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are employing the “build it and they will come”
model, with faith placed in establishing tree cover
as a means of facilitating all aspects of forest ecosystem recovery and restoration. Although there
is some basis for this faith, forest restoration in
many parts of the world also requires concerted
efforts to diversify the composition and structure
of managed forests that were already successfully established as fully stocked stands of trees
(Kuuluvainen et al. 2002, Douglas and Burton
2005, Fischer and Fischer 2006).
Illustrating that forest restoration is much more
than planting trees, we now see cases where
forest restoration involves the removal of trees
to counteract the inherent ability of sites to grow
vigorous stands of trees. Examples include the
intensively managed forests of Europe in which
uneven stand structures and dead wood are being
promoted (Kuuluvainen et al. 2002, Hahn et al.
2005, Lilja et al. 2005, Fischer and Fischer 2006),
and forest glades and meadows in eastern North
America (e.g., Chan and Packer 2006, Pfitsch and
Williams 2009) and pine forests of the southern
USA (Moore et al. 1999, Allen et al. 2002, Varner
et al. 2005) that are suffering from forest ingrowth in the absence of fire. In some parts of the
world, forest restoration starts with the removal
or replacement of exotic tree species, such as
Tamarix spp. in the riparian forests of the southwestern USA (Harms and Hiebert 2006), adventive Prunus serotina and plantations of conifers
in regions of Europe that supported beech, oak, or
lime forests in the pre-industrial era (see several
chapters in Stanturf and Madsen 2005).
Rehabilitating the composition of forest stands
away from exotic tree species to dominance by
native species suitable for the site and climate
is one of the most widely applied and easily
executed means of restoring compositional naturalness. There is also increasing consideration of
understory plant species composition, including
the removal of shade-tolerant exotic understory
species (e.g., Alliaria petiolata in eastern North
America; Nuzzo 1991), and the establishment of
a full complement of native understory plant species (Grant 2006). Soil amelioration treatments
are appropriate where native topsoil has been
removed or degraded; wildlife habitat enhancement and dead wood introduction are undertaken
where those attributes are deficient; herbivore
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control or the manipulation of forest age structure
is conducted where those components of the ecosystem dominate at the expense of diversity. One
size does not fit all, and every prescription will
always have to draw from a broad toolbox to meet
site- and situation-specific objectives (Brown et
al. 2004).
It is not clear whether any of the methods or
objectives we identified more strongly favour
“naturalness” than any other. While spontaneous
recovery and succession may be more natural by
virtue of requiring no intervention, there are many
instances where strong interventions (through soil
reconstruction, re-introducing species, or disturbance regime management) are required in order
to reinstate ecosystem composition, structure and
function that better matches the pre-degradation
condition. Although there are gaps in our knowledge and experience in restoring various dimensions of naturalness, forest restoration nonetheless
has much to offer to and learn from other aspects
of forest management.
4.2 Suggestions for Researchers and
Managers
This review has exposed some weaknesses in the
manner in which forest restoration is generally
undertaken. Foremost among these is the frequent
lack of clear goals, objectives and priorities in
restoration (Sayer et al. 2004). When simple tree
cover is considered the inherent objective, then
apparent success often belies an incomplete provision of more subtle attributes that are valued or
expected by others. Successful tree plantations,
and their ability to provide fuelwood and watershed protection, may be exactly what is desired
in some places, while it is the rehabilitation and
diversification of successful plantations that is
required for biodiversity conservation elsewhere.
This means that completely different indicators are
needed to evaluate progress towards different sets
of restoration objectives. Likewise, terminology
needs to be clearly and consistently applied. For
example, is “weed removal” undertaken to reduce
competitive pressure, or as part of a program for
controlling exotic species? Work promoting the
successful introduction of a wide array of species
other than plants (fungi, bacteria, animals) as
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important ecosystem components needs to continue. To this end, the employment of fresh forest
seed banks could be explored further, as employed
in some mine reclamation programs where soil
salvage can be incorporated into regular operations. Heterogeneity in composition, structure
and pattern needs to be accommodated, not only
to better approach natural variability, but also as
a strategy of pro-active adaptation in anticipation
of changing climatic conditions.
Establishment of restoration targets is highly
site- and situation- dependent and will continue
to be challenging. The restoration ecologist is
charged with creating the conditions for success
and then monitoring progress into an inherently
unpredictable future. Articulation of clear restoration objectives that are linked to broadly-defined
“desired” and “acceptable” outcomes will be
important for monitoring progress and reporting
on success of restoration initiatives.
Forest restoration is a long-term process, especially when its goal is old growth or primeval
forest conditions. Ongoing maintenance, diversification and monitoring are consequently paramount. A median evaluation time of four years
(Fig. 3) is inadequate for all but a few initial
treatments; much longer programs of adaptive
management and retrospective analysis are clearly
needed. Given the great expense of forest reconstruction or rehabilitation, it is surprising that
costs and cost efficiencies are rarely reported
and compared. In like manner, evaluating the
true efficacy of restorative treatments requires
untreated controls in which spontaneous recovery
and ecosystem dynamics are allowed to proceed.
Such experimental controls are important for purposes of demonstration, ongoing research, and
also as a potential cost-effective treatment option.
There is a growing body of evidence that, in
some situations, unaided recovery may promote
more diverse ecosystems (Pensa et al. 2004) and
that intensive restoration treatments may actually
inhibit or slow ecosystem recovery (Sampaio et al.
2007). Finally, future reviewers need to be aware
that the motives and objectives for a particular
research project on forest restoration are often a
limited subset of (or may even be completely different from) the reasons and expectations behind
the operational restoration program with which
it is associated.

5 Conclusions
Forest restoration is a form of forest management.
This is a strong conclusion derived from even a
cursory evaluation of the objectives, methods,
and results of forest restoration undertaken over
history. As such, forest restoration cannot be
construed as a “hands off” approach to ecosystem
management or conservation, nor one that necessarily has a “lighter touch” than other forms of
forest manipulation such as those associated with
industrialized timber management. Many people
consider ecosystem restoration to be one of the
core activities or options associated with ecosystem-based management (Yaffee 1999, Moore et
al. 1999), and have called for its integration with
the conservation-based management of degraded
ecosystems (Noss et al. 2006). Naturalness is
a multi-dimensional gradient (Brunson 2000,
Machado 2004, Froude et al. 2010). Our conclusion from the literature is that much progress can
be made and is being made in nudging forests
towards more natural states and even to more
natural processes in some instances. Restoration
activities may need to be rather intrusive, with
repeated treatments or maintenance before the
restored ecosystem is self-sustaining and meets
the desired objectives. Nevertheless, the result
of most successful forest restoration efforts is a
forest condition that can be recognized as “more
natural” and is characterized by natural processes previously absent from the site. This work
is incremental, and moves mostly in very small
steps; only time will tell how effective our interventions are, and how robust they are under a
changing climate. The degree to which this new
configuration of trees and other organisms is
persistent or sustainable in the long term depends
on how well the restored ecosystem is suited to
the current environmental conditions prevailing
at the site and with changing climate. However, a
lack of concrete targets for complete naturalness
or a primeval state need not hobble our restoration efforts.
Setting targets or trajectories for restoration
will always be extremely difficult because of
the heterogeneity and dynamics of forest ecosystems. Efforts to restore naturalness in forests
must accept that ecosystems are in continuous
flux and should focus more on: restoration of the
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ecological processes underlying ecosystem structure and function (Stanturf et al. 2001); recovery
from what we can easily identify as degraded
states (e.g., deforestation, invasive species, atmospheric pollution); and restoration trajectories that
accommodate future change (Jackson and Hobbs
2009). As with forest management in general,
forest restoration constitutes a series of decisions
that, through active intervention, promote certain
forest values (and hence certain forest compositions, structures and functions) over others. This
means that some dimensions of naturalness may
or may not be embraced, while still promoting
general improvements in the re-establishment or
maintenance of healthy forest ecosystems.
Government policies and regulations can make
a big difference in the degree to which, and
sometimes the manner in which, forest restoration
is undertaken. Several examples have resulted
in massive programs of reforestation and forest
rehabilitation: the Surface Mining Control and
Reclamation Act of 1977 in the USA (Rodrique
and Burger 2001), the 1995–2002 watershed restoration program in British Columbia, Canada
(Douglas and Burton 2005), and the European
Economic Community’s removal of some agricultural subsidies in 2002, thereby initiating a
conversion of millions of hectares of farmland
to woodland (Fischer and Fischer 2006). On the
other hand, grassroots efforts at forest restoration are undertaken around the world with few
incentives from government or little guidance by
professionals. Examples include the restoration
of mangroves by Philippine fishing villagers to
provide storm protection, fuelwood, and nursery
habitat for fish (Walters 2000), and the widespread
mobilization of volunteers to undertake savanna
and woodland restoration in Illinois, USA (Miles
et al. 1998).
Perhaps the greatest challenge to restoration
of naturalness in forest ecosystems is the social
and political will required to undertake restoration efforts that seriously embrace the stochasticity and temporal and spatial heterogeneity of
natural forests. Incorporation of such variability
will be difficult if we are constrained to small
landscapes and short time-spans. Further, natural forests encompass a wide range of variation,
including conditions that may not be considered
desirable by land managers or by the public;
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thus it is important that forest restoration not be
too constrained by administrative regulations and
standards. Ultimately, human aesthetics, values
and objectives will play a central role in setting objectives for restoration, making the whole
concept of restoring naturalness somewhat of a
paradox. Strategic direction for forest restoration ultimately requires a sociological context
in setting priorities, directions, and expectations
for land use, and a place-based articulation of
the specific balance of values desired from each
restoration project.
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